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CHAPTER I 
I NT RO DU CTI ON 
The primary purpose of a nev,spaper publisher, weekly or daily, is 
to operate his business in a manner to give his customers what they want 
and expect in a newspaper, and to show a profit on his investment in the 
business. 
Income for · most weekly and small daily newspapers is derived from 
three major sources, advertising space sales, subscription sales, and 
commercial printing sales and service. Some establishments also have 
another source of income--office supplies and equipment. 
The sale of advertising space in the newspaper is the main source 
of income for most newspapers. Advertising sources for weekly and 
small daily newspapers are national advertising, local and classified 
advertising and legal advertising. 
Orders for national advertising are usually received through 
the state newspaper association-or advertising service, or directly 
from advertising agencies . Such advertising is designed for the 
large manufacturer's market, and is not necessarily local in nature. 
Local advertising, including classified advertising, is usually 
solicited in the nev,spaper's imnediate area by the staff of the 
newspaper. Legal advertising consists of publi� notices placed by 
officials of various political subdivisions. This includes minutes 
of official board meetings, notices for public bids, and other public 
business required to be published. Legal advertising is also placed 
by attorneys acting for their clients, such as.notices required for 
estate settlement. 
Rates for legal advertising are set by legislative action and 
cannot be increased arbitrarily by the publishers.1 The basis for 
legal rate is usually specified by the size of type and the length 
of line to be used in composition. Variations from the standards 
specified, if any, are calculated on the basis of the specified 
standard. 
Rates for local and classified advertising are established by 
the individual newspaper and are usually based on the column inch. 
The column inch term means the space which is one column of  the 
newspaper wide ind one inch deep. This space varies slightly among 
newspapers because of differences in the width of columns. 
Column width is usually expressed in terms of picas. A pica 
is a linear measurement, approximating one-sixth of an inch. The 
most comnon column width used in South Dakota weekly newspapers is 
12 picas, or two inches. 
National advertising rates are established by individual news­
papers and are usually quoted on an agate line basis. An agate line 
is a unit of measurement for depth, 14 agate lines equal one column 
inch. Thus the area of space used by 14 agate lines also varies, 
depending on the column width. The rate is usually expressed in a 
number divisible by seven, for easier calculation in converting to 
co 1 umn-i nch rate. 
l South Dakota Code, Sec. 65.0512 as amended by Chapter 500 
Session Laws of 1957.--
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The Problem: 
National advertising rates.for weekly newspapers show a wide 
variation. This is true. of weekly newspapers in other geographical 
areas of the United States as well as South Dakota, as evidenced by 
rates published in Weekly Newspaper Rates and Data, a publication af 
Standard Hate and Data Service, I nc., issue of March 15, 1967 . 2 
3 
Rates for South Dakota week.ly newspapers may a 1 so be found in the 1967 
South Dakota Directory and Rate Book, published by the South Dakota 
Press Service, I nc.3 
Circulation figures are normally used as one of the criteria in 
establishing advertising rates. Because of the higher cost of dis­
tribution of more copies of the newspaper, more raw material used in 
assemb 1 i ng the ne\'IS paper, more ti me consumed on press runs and the 
wider audience reached by the publication for the benefit of the 
advertiser, the newspaper with the higher circulation should have the 
higher advertising rate. 
The fact that the above-mentioned criterion does not always hold 
true, is attested by information contained in Table 1. For comparison 
some rates for weekly newspapers in states outside the immediate 
geographic area of South Dakota are· listed, with the information taken 
directly fro� Weekly Newspaper Rates and Data.4 
2 Weekly Ne \vs paper Rates and Data·: Standard Rate and Data 
Se rv i c e , Mar ch 1 5 , l 9 6 7 • 
3 1967 South Dakota ilev,spaper Directory and Rate Book, South 
Dakota Press Service, Inc. 
/ 
4 Weekly Ne\·1s paper ·Rates and Data. 
TABLE 1 
Circulation and Advertising Rates of a random selection of 
newspapers in four states 
- -Stat-e--and Newspaper 
Alabama ,. 
Alexander City, OutlooK . . . . 
Cullman, Tribune . . . . 
Gunterville, Advertiser-Gleam . 
Arizona 
Cottonwood, Verde Independent . 
Globe, Arizona Record . . . . . 
Miami, Arizona Silver Belt 
Heber Springs, Cleburne County Times 
Washington 
Dayton, Chronicle . . . . . . . . . 
. 
. 
. 
_ --Column 
Circulation I nch Rate 
• 4,888 $1. 12  . 2,417 • 77 
• 3,656 .98 
. 2,758 1.35 . 2,959 1.40 . 2,180 1.40 . 2,664 • 70 
. 2,026 .91 
Vashon, Vashon-Maury Island Beachcomber 2,116 1 .  1 2  
Prosser, Record-Bulletin . . 2,051 1.05 
Sunnyside, Sun . . . . . . • 3,016 1 .  1 2  
Maine 
Belfast, Republi�an Journal . • 4,961 1.40 
Caribou, Aroostock Republican . . . 5, 154 1.26 
El 1 sworth, American . . . . . . . • 3,955 .98 
Houlton, Pioneer-Times . . . . . 4, 077 1. 26 
Table l shows that in only one of the states listed, Alabama, 
the sample shm'led a direct relationship betv,een size of circulation 
and advertising rate. The discrepancy between rates and circulation 
noted in the other states applies also to weekly newspapers in South 
Dakota.5 
A factor that could cause a variance in cost  of  production from 
one part of the country to anoti1er is the different rate paid for 
5 1967 South Dakota· Nev,spaper Directory and Rate Book. 
4 
5 
labor. Labor is a significant factor in newspaper production costs. 
A survey of mechanical costs of newspaper operations as reported in 
the Inland Daily Press Association Service Bulletin found a figure of 
$ 1 1  per year per subscriber as average . 6 
A study of labor costs in the typographical industry for the 
first quarter of 1967 showed South Dakota with an average work week 
of 40 hours and a weekly pay rate of $121 . 80 to $137. 80. The rate 
in Alabama for the same period showed an average work week of 37 1/2 
hours with a pay rate of $114 .  80 to $150. 60; Arizona s hawed a pay rate 
of $130 . 50 to 143 . 50 for 37 1/2 hours per week; Washington $141 . 75 to 
$ 157 . 25 for a 35 hour week; and Maine $131 . 00 for a 37 1/2 hour week . 7 
National averages for printing and publishing wages in the last 
quarter of 1966 were $116 . 84 for a 36.4 hour week . 8 Average weekly 
earnings in this industry in South Dakota in June 1967 were $114.84 . 9 
Although the above figures show some variation in pay s_cale, the 
national and South Dakota averages are not far apart. 
According to the I nland Daily Press Association study, advertising 
department expense per subscriber differs very little regardless of 
circulation. A difference of only a few cents is shown between 
6 I nland Daily Press Association, Service Bulletin, December 11, 
1964, page 215 .  
7 American Newspaper Publishers' Association, Bulletin of Labor 
Relations Committee, July 1, 1967, page 422. 
8 Business and Defense Services Ad�inistration, Quarterly R�ort, 
January 1967, page 10. 
9 School of Busines$ University of South Dakota, Business Research 
Bureau, August 1967, page 12 . 
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newspapers of 3,000 and of 109,000 circulation.10 
One of the negative attitudes of advertising agencies toward 
the use of weekly newspapers as a medium is the claim that the costs 
of placing ads in weekly newspapers is disproportionately higher than 
other media. Whether this is a valid claim is beyond the scope of 
this study, but production costs of weekly newspapers are increasing, 
thus posing the threat of even higher rates and even more adverse 
commentary from agencies. 
The cost of advertising in weeklj newspapers has 
risen sharply in the last 5 to 10 years. In the last 
10 years the average line rate has increased 41. 7 per 
cent and in the last five years 18. 1 per cent. But 
unlike other media, the greatest portion of this increase 
represents increased circulation. Average circulation 
in 1956 was 2,186; 2,606 in 1961; and 3, 259 in 1966. 
This represents a 10 year increase of 49. l per cent 
and a five-year increase of 25. 1 per cent. 11 
Objective: 
This study will be concerned with advertising income and 
production expense of South Dakota weekly newspapers from the stand­
point of a justified advertising rate. From published advertising 
rates and expense data received from individual South Dakota weekly 
newspaper publishers, the author will endeavor to establish an 
average rate charged,per unit of aciverti�ing and compare it with an 
average cost-of producing that unit. 
10 Inland Daily Press Association, Service Bulletin. 
11 George S. Bu rrm'l's, 11 i.Jeek ly Newspaper -- The Pros and Cons", 
Media/scope, October 1967, page 53. 
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CHAPTER II 
METHODOLOGY 
This study was made by examining answers to a questionnaire 
mailed to 1 39 South Dakota weekly newspaper _publishers representing 
149 weekly newspapers in the state. (Appendix) 
Data received from the publishers responding to the questionnaire 
were tabulated for easy reference and comparison. Responses were 
divided into eight groups according to circulation size of the 
newspaper . Because South Dakota is predominantly a "small town" state, 
the usual break-down of newspaper size into 1,000 circulation 
bracket increments was changed to yield a 400-circulation bracket. 
The eight groups included: Group I, up to 400 ci rculation; 
Group II, 401 to 800; Group III, 801 to 1,200; Group IV, 1,201 to 
1,600; Group V, 1,60 1 to 2,000; Group VI, 2,001 to 2,400; Group VII, 
2,401 to 2,800; and Group VIII, more than 2,800. 
Infonnation asked of the respondents included the width of their 
columns in picas, page size in columns_and inches, average number of 
pages issued per year and the average percentage of advertising per 
issue. From this information a figure representing the average annual 
income from advertising could be ascertained by computing the 
average number of advertising inches and multiplying by the published 
advertising rate for the individual newspaper. 
Because of the variation reported in column widths used, the 
unit of advertising for comparison purposes was reduced to the square 
inch. This is done by obtaining the square picas area of the column 
inch for each newspaper and dividing the number by 36, the number of 
square picas in a square inch. 
Each respondent was also asked for annual gross expense. This 
figure was the cost of his entire operation but provided a yardstick 
or factor for placing a figure on cost of advertising production for 
comparison purposes. 
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The questionnaire also_included a question to obtain the per­
centage of cost·attributed to comnercial job printing by the individual 
respondent. This figure was subtracted from total gross expense before 
computation was made on advertising unit cost figures. 
To check the validity of the study, the average circulation 
as reported by respondents of each group was compared to the average 
circulation in that group size according to the published rate direc­
tory of the South Dakota Press Service, I nc. Rate spread and 
average rate were also checked again�t the averages derived from the 
published figures of all weekly newspapers in the state. This 
comparison showed very little deviation, so the answers as received 
were accepted as valid. 
Cost figures were accepted as furnished by the pub 1 i she rs with 
the exception of a few of the smaller circulation newspapers where 
the publisher's salary was not included in the ans�·,er on gross 
annual expense. The reason for this omission is.explained by the 
fact that some smaller operations do not keep sufficient records to 
furnish usable figures. After expenses are paid in such operations, 
the "manager takes v,hat's lef t�"12 To offset this ommission, an 
12 Allan Smith, Hecla Independent, n·otation on questionnaire. 
arbitary figure of $6,000 was added where it was apparent that this 
expense was omitted from the gross expense. This figure is the 
minimum suggested by the National Newspaper Association 1966 Weekly 
Newspaper Cost Study.13 
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To keep the study as accurate as possible, only those newspapers 
where all of  the composition and presswork was done in the home 
plant were included in the-study . Where central printing plants 
are used by several newspapers, the ratio of professional and 
clerical help to skilled craftsmen is upset. In the centra� plant 
operation fewer shop workers are needed to produce the newspapers 
than would be employed if the newspapers were each produced in a 
separate plant. 
Published advertising rates in South Dakota weekly newspapers 
range from a low of 35 cents a column inch to a high of 98 cents a 
column inch among 149 newspapers of circulations ranging from 201 to 
5, 520. 14 The average rate in 1967 was 62 cents a column inch. 
This was the rate charged on the column inch or agate line basis 
with no adjustment for differences in column widths . 
Costs per page of composition could vary considerably because 
of the fonnat or page size used by the individual newspaper . It is 
reasonable to assume, other things being equal, that composition 
costs would be more for an eight-column, 22-inch page than for a 
13 National Newspaper Association, 1966 Weekly Ne\•1spaper Cost 
Study, page 3. 
14 South Dakota Pre�s Service, Inc . ,  1967 South Dakota Ne�spaper 
Directory and Rate Book. 
10 
five-column, 15-inch page . 
Advertising inches only wire used in computing the square-inch 
cost of production . This figure was calculated from the total number 
of inches published and the average percentage of advertising contained 
in the total number of inches .  The gross column-inch expense was 
then reduced to square inch expense for comparison purposes . 
The number of employees needed for production in the various size 
newspapers was ascertained from the questionnaire. Full and part-time 
employees as listed on the questionnaire were used to compute a 
man-hour basis for each newspaper. Using a 40 ho�r week as a standard, 
the average number of employees for each group v,as established . The 
employee factor would obviously have considerable bearing on pro­
duction cos ts. 
The average square-inch cost for each group of newspapers was 
then compared to the average circulation for each group to establish 
an average cost per 100 circulation. This part of the study will be 
made available to publishers who indicated a desire for the information 
when the questionnaire was answered. (See appendix) 
CHAPTER I I I 
FINDINGS 
This study was made by examining answers to a ques ti onnai re 
mailed to 139 South Dakota publishers representing 149 weekly news­
papers in the state . The difference in the total number of weekly 
newspapers and the total of the mailing is accounted for because in 
10 instances one publisher produces two newspapers in the same or 
adjacent communities. 
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A total of 54 publishers responded to the questionnai·re, yielding 
51 usable responses . One response from an establishment.which was 
primarily a commercial printing plant did not provide answers because 
the questions on the form were applicable to the usual weekly newspaper 
operation and not to a commercial printing plant. Two other publishers 
failed to include infonnation on their operation cost. Some of the 
infonnation in the latter two responses was used in computing cir­
culation and avertising rate averages to check validity of the sample. 
Some of the information in these incomplete responses v✓as also used 
to compute averages of mechanical format used by South Dakota weekly 
newspapers. 
Infonnati on furnished by the respondents, when reduced to mean 
averages of the sample, showed the average South Dakota weekly 
newspaper had a circulation of 1,398. The average page size was 7 
co 1 umns wide by 19 inches deep. The ave rage co 1 umn width v1as 11 
picas and 9 points. The average number of pages published by the 
respondents was 9 each week with 54 per cent of the space in the 
news paper d evoted to adverti s i ng .  The  average news paper emp l oyed 
4 . 6  p erson s , i nc l ud i ng the pub l i s her. 
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Thes e  avera ges  were de termi ncd from d at a  re ce i v ed f rorn 53 
news papers . Th es e avera ges comp are d f avorab ly wi th averages  computed 
from i nformation con t ai ned in  the 1 96 7  Sou th  D akot a New s p a p er 
Di rectory an d Rate Book for the e nti re pop u l at ion of week l y  news papers 
i n  Sou t h  Dakot a .  See T ab l � 2 .  
TAB LE 2 
Compari son of Re s pondents ' ans1t1ers vl i th inform at i on pu b l i s hed  i n  
1 967 Sou th Dukot a Nev,s p aper D irectory and Rate Book on a l l �teek l y  
Newsp apers i n  Sou th Dakot a 
Grou p Tot a l * 
No . of 
P apers 
Grou p I 1 1  
( 1-400 Circ . ) 
Grou p I I 3 5  
( 40 1 -800 C irc . ) 
Grou p I I I  37 
( 80 1 - 1 200 C irc. ) 
G rou p I V  20 
( 1201 - 1 600 C irc. ) 
Gtou p V 12  
( 1 60 1 - 2000 C i rc. ) 
Group V I  6 
( 20U l - 2400 C i rc . ) 
Group V I I  6 
( 2401-2800 Ci rc . ) 
Grou p V I I I  12 
( Ov er 280 1 C i rc . ) 
No. 
Res p . 
2 
1 2  
1 6  
6 
6 
3 
l 
7 
Tota l * 
Av g .  
C irc . 
270 
6 1 7 
943 
1 395 
1 764 
2 1 79 
2492 
3599 
Res p .  
Av g .  4 
Circ . 
262 
670 
989 
1 36 1  
1 70 1  
2 2S7  
2420 
3544 
Tot al * 
Avg .  
R ate  
.45¢ 
• 53¢ 
. 59 ¢ 
.69¢ 
.75¢ 
. 78<t 
.74¢ 
• 93¢ 
*Note : 1 96 7  Sou th Dak o t a  ;,1ev1s paper  D i rectory and  Rate B o ok 
Res p .  
Av g .  
Rate 
.38¢ 
.54¢ 
.61¢  
.67¢ 
.75¢ 
.79¢ 
. 70¢ 
• 93 ¢  
A compa ri s on of t h e  avcra_g e s  i n  T ab l e  2 s hows th e s i mi l ari ty of 
the re s p ons es  i n  t h i s s tu dy to th e tota l \·✓eek ly news pa p e r  popu l a t i on 
in the state. There is only slight deviation between the averages 
in �iTculation and advertising rates computed from respondent data 
and corresponding averages taken from information in· the SOPS rate 
di rectory. 
1 3  
Althougrr -tfie percentage of responses varied among the respondent 
groups, this variation did not apparently affect the circulation and 
rate comparison within and between the groups . 
The advertising rate spread within each group, from lowest to 
highest, is shown in Table 3. This information was taken from the 
196 7 South Dakota Newspaper Directory and Rate Book and showed a 
considerable deviation in advertising rates for newspapers in the 
same circulation group . The computed data showed no positive 
correlation between advertising rates and circulation. 
Average cost figures for the several groups was computed from 
information furnished by respondents. To arrive at a yards ti ck_ or 
a cost figure for comparison, the percentage of advertising carried 
by each newspaper was multiplied by the total column inches it 
carried. This reduced the advertising percentage to column inches 
of advertising. This figure was then divided into the total expense 
to provide a figure that could be u�ed for cost of production per 
column inch of advertising for the particular newspaper. These 
figures on cos ts of proclucti on Here then averaged by groups for 
comparison with average advertising rates for that group. This 
cornpari son vJas made to see if the advertising rate charged was 
justified by cos t of produ�tion figures . 
The answers compi 1 ed by this method for average cost of 
2 1 6 o 1 4  'SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UN IVERS ITY LIBRARY 
production per column inch showed no correlation with advertisi ng 
rates or with circulati on figures. 
TABLE 3 
A�vertisi�g rate �pread among newspapers in each group 
from 1 nformat1 on publ1 sned in the 1967 South Dakota  Newspaper 
Oirectory and Rate Book 
Low adv. High adv. 
1 4  
Group Rate Rate Difference 
Group I . 3 5¢ .56¢ . 2 1 ¢  
( l - 400 Circ. ) 
Group I I  . 42¢ . 84¢ . 42¢ 
( 40 1 -800 Circ.) 
. Group I I  I . 42¢ . 84¢ . 42¢ 
( 801-1200 C irc . )  
Group IV . 56¢ .98¢* . 42¢ 
( 1 201-1600 Ci re . )  
Group V . 63¢  . 98¢ . 3 5¢ 
( 1 60 1 - 2000 Circ . ) 
Group V I  .70¢ . 98¢ . 28¢ 
( 2001-2400 Ci r e .  ) 
Group V I I  . 56¢ .84¢ .28¢ 
( 2401- 2800 Ci re. ) 
Group V I  I I  . 84¢ . 98¢ . 1 4¢ 
( Over 2801 Ci re. ) 
*Note : A reason for the wide deviation in th i s  group is explained 
because of an error made by one publisher i n  listi ng his rate. 
Instead of correcting the e rror , it was allowed to stand and some 
other ou o l is h ers, n ot i ng the higher rate, tn en raised  their own 
rates. ·1 :.J 
With one exception - - Sroup V I I - � the f i gures for ave rage cir­
culat i on and average rate for a co l umn inc h showed a positive cor­
relation as s h ovm in Table 4 .  Hm·1ev er, when th e c irculation and 
advertising rate is compa red with the average cost of production for 
1 5  H ome r Givens , Sec retary Sou th Dak ota P re s s  As s o c i a ti on, 
conv ers ati on , September  2 1 ,  1 967 . 
a column i nch the correlati on i s  ni l .  
TABLE  4 
A compari son of average circulat i on and average advertising rates 
charged per column inch wi th cost of production per column i nch of 
respondent newspapers 
Avg . Adv . Avg .  cos t 
1 5  
Average Rate charged of product i on 
Group C i rculation per co 1 .  i n. per col . i n. 
Group I 262 .38¢ .91¢ 
( 1-400 Ci re. ) 
Group I I  670 .54¢ .49¢ 
(40 1-800 Circ . ) 
Group I I  I 
( 80 l -12 O O Ci  re . ) 
943 .61¢ . 74¢ 
Group I V  1395 .6 7¢ .53¢ 
( 1 20 1-1600 Ci re. ) 
Group V 1764 .75¢ .81¢ 
( 160 1-2000 Circ. ) 
Grou p V I  2179 .79¢ • 79¢ 
( 200 1-2400 Ci  re . ) 
Group V I I  2492 .70¢ .62¢ 
( 2401-2800 C i rc. ) 
Group VI I I 3599 .93¢ . 88¢ 
( Over 280 1 C i  re. ) 
When the average i nch rate as computed from the 1967 South 
Dakota fiewspaper Di rectory and Rate Book and the average i nch rate- as 
computed from th e respondents' answers was compared to the average 
cost of product i on for a col umn inch of advertising , a plus or minus 
factor was found. Where the cost of production was more than the 
charged rate, the minus factor would indicate that the charged rate 
was too l m11 to meet p roduction cos ts. �Jhere the factor v,as on the 
plus side a margin of p rofit �ould be indicated. The largest 
var i ation occu rred between · G roups I I I  and IV where the total deviation 
was 31 ¢ ,  from a loss of 1 5¢ a column inch on production in Group I I I  
to a profit o f  1 6¢ a column inch in Group I V .  This infonnation is 
illustrated in Table 5 .  
TABLE 5 
Comparison of average advertising rates as published in the 1967 
South Dakota Newspaper Directory and Rate Book, average advertising 
rates established from respondents' answers with average cost 
of production computed from respondents' answers . 
Avg . Avg . Avg . Dif f .  on Diff . on 
i nch Resp . inch cost Resp . SOPS 
Rate inch of Resp . . Avg . Avg .  
Group SOPS* rate Rate Rate * 
Group I . 45¢ . 38¢ . 9 1 ¢  -.53¢ - . 46¢ 
{ 1-400 Circ . )  
Group II . 53¢ . 54¢ . 49¢ + . 05¢ + . 04¢ 
{ 40 1-800 Circ . ) 
Group I I I  . 59¢ . 61¢ . 74¢ - . 13¢ - • 15¢ 
{80 1- 1200 Circ . )  
Group I V  . 69¢ . 67¢ . 53¢ + .  14¢ + . 16¢ 
{ 120 1- 1600 Circ . ) 
Group V . 75¢ . 75¢ . 81¢ - . 06¢  - . 06¢ 
{ 1601-2000 Ci re . )  
Group VI  . 78¢ . 79¢ . 79¢ . 00¢ -.01¢ 
{ 200 1-2400 Ci re . )  
Group V II . 74¢ . 70¢ . 62¢ +. 08¢  + . 12¢ 
(2401-2800 Ci re . )  
Group V I  I I . 93¢ . 93¢ . 88¢ + . 05¢ + . 05¢ 
( Over 280 l Ci re . )  
*Note : 1967 South Oakota Ne�vspaper Di rectory and Rate Book 
16 
As shown in Table 5, the differences between average advertising 
rate an d the average cost of production indi cated no  defined balance 
of  advertising rate against cost of production in approximately half 
o f  the groups studied . Some indication is given by these figures 
that the larger operations· are the most ef ficient . 
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The Group V I  category should not .be weighted too heavily in 
the over-all comparison becaus� of the fact that the figures represent 
the operation of one newspaper. 
Group IV, where the average size by ci rcul ati on is nearest the 
over-all state average of size by circulation, showed the best rate­
to-cost comparison . The groups on either side of Group I V  showed a 
less favorable ratio. 
To reduce the figures on column-inch advertising rate and 
column-inch production costs to square inch costs for comparison would 
not add to the understanding of the study because the ratio by group 
would be the same as the column-inch comparison . However, for a 
more meaningful comparison the cost figures are put into a square­
inch basis for each 100 circulation. These cost figures are shown 
in Table 6 .  This unit brings the cost figures down to a universal 
that can be compared with each individual newspaper operation 
regardless of column \'Ii dth or ci rcul ati on. 
A factor in cost of production is the ratio of employees needed 
for the various sizes of operations . Averages for the number of 
employees of each group are listed in Table 7 .  As pointed out 
earlier in the study, these averages were computed from information 
furnished by res pendents . For uniformity in compiling averages, 
the work week was arbitrarily established at 40 hours per man with 
the manager or proprietor included as one employee . The 40 - hour 
work week was selected as an average because in many weekly news­
paper operations employees are not hired or paid by the hour but 
work on a weekly pay basis and work the number of hours needed to 
accompl is h  the objective of publishing the newspaper on a certain 
day each week . 
TABLE 6 
Cos t of production per square inch of advertising 
by groups for each 100 circulation 
Group 
Group I ( 1-400 Circ. } • . •  
Group I I  (40 1-800 Circ . ) . •  
Group I I I  (80 1-1200 Circ . }  • 
Group I V  ( 120 1-1600 C i rc. ) 
Group V ( 1601-2000 Circ . ) 
Group VI  ( 2001-2400 Circ. ) . 
Group VI I (240 1-2800 Circ. ) 
Group V I I I  (Over 280 1  Circ. ) 
Cost of advertising 
production per square inch 
. 174¢ 
.040¢ 
.039¢ 
.020¢ 
.024¢ 
. 0 19¢ 
. 0 13¢ 
. 0 13¢ 
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That the small weekly newspaper is a one-man operati on is 
indicated by the figures in Table 7 .  The table also  shows a positive 
correlation between number of employees needed and the size of the 
newspaper operation based on the circulation criteria. 
TABLE 7 
Average number of employees for newspapers in each group 
Group Avg . No. of employees 
Group I ( 1-400 Circ . }  • • • . . • • 1.0 
Group I I  (40 1-800 Ci rc . ) . 1. 6 
Group I I I  ( 80 1-1200 Circ. ) . . . . . . . . • . . 1. 7 
Group I V  ( 120 1-1600 Circ. ) . . . . 3. 4 
Group V ( 1601-2000 Circ. ) 3. 5 
Group V I  { 200 1- 2400 Ci rc. ) . . . . 5. 7 
Group V I I ( 2401-2800 Circ. ) 7.0 
Group V I I I  (Over 280 1  Circ . .  ) . . • • • 10. 7  
CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSIONS 
Thi s study di d not attempt to prove any hypothesis, but 
rathe r was designed to raise questions about a vi tal subject. By 
using this method of comparison of adve rti si ng rates charged and 
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cost of producti on i n  weekly newspapers i n  South Dakota, there appears 
to be no valid j usti f ication for the advertising rates established 
for some operations. 
Data collected for newspapers in Groups I and V I I  were sparse, 
wi th returns from only a relatively small portion of the total. 
For Group I information was collected from t\'10 publishers of 
a possi ble total of 11. Thi s may be the reason that the largest 
deviation in figure comparison with known data appeared in this 
group. Although a considerable deviation was indicated in the 
average rate computed, the ave rage circulation figure of the two was 
close to the total group average . I f  this deviation occurring in 
the rate figu res were constant in other figures, the relatively 
hi gh cost per square inch of production for this group might be even 
highe r. 
Another consideration for the above conclusion is the arbitrary 
amount selected for addition to production costs for the manager ' s  
salary--$6, 000 . This figure was the minimum suggested by the 
National Newspape r Association study,16 and for the year 1967 is 
16 National Newspaper _Associ ation, 1966 Weekly Ne 1spaper 
Cost Study. 
probably 1 ow. This a rbi tra ry amount was added to data furnished by 
both respondents in this group. 
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Column inch production costs computed for  newspapers in Group I ,  
when compared to advertising rates charged per column inch , indicated 
inefficient operations, o r  what is more probable, insufficient size 
fo r efficient operations. �here column-inch p roduction costs are 
more than doub l e  the rate charged for  the space, a good source of 
other  income must be present to justify the continued existence of 
newspapers in this group. 
Data col l ected from respondents in G roup I I  show good evidence 
of validity when compared with known data on these newspapers taken 
from the 1967 South Dakota Directo ry and Rate Book. The 1 2  respon­
dents, f rom a possib l e  total of 35, was sufficient to show a close 
correlation of known data on average rate charged and average cir­
cu l ation. The average rate compared with average cost of  production 
for newspapers in this group indicated the operations a re just above 
the break- even point, with a p lus factor of approximately . 05¢ of 
rate charged over production costs. 
The largest deviations betv,een rate charged and p roduction 
costs occurred in Groups I I I  and IV. Using the c riteria of ave rage 
publ ished rate an d average pu b l ish ed circulation figures, with the 
same average figures computed f rom the respondents '  ansv;ers , these 
groups shrn·;ed ve ry l ittl e  deviation. Hov,ever, the average cost of 
production fo r th e groups showed a l arge dif ference--a total of 21¢ 
per column inch- -with Gro�p I I I the highest of the two . I n  the p lus 
and minus factor co l umn , Group IV with a p l us factor of 14¢ to 16¢ 
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per column inch difference of average rate over production cost showed 
a much healthier e conomic picture than Group I I I  where the factor 
was a minus 1 3¢ to 15¢. 
With a 50 per cent sample in Group V--6 of 12- -data furnished 
by res pondents showed an exact correlation on average rates charged 
and a close correlation on circulation when compared with known data 
on these elements taken from the SOPS rate book. Average cost of 
production per column inch in this group showed a considerably 
higher  figure than that computed for Group IV � The higher figure on 
production costs of 81¢ for Group V, over 53¢ for Group IV, again 
caused  the plus-minus factor of production cost compared  with rate 
charged to show a minus .06¢ for Group V newspapers. This same 
figure held true on averages computed from the res pondents' answers 
and averages computed from the SOPS rate book. This is also an 
indication thes e news papers are operating near or below the economical 
break-even point. 
Data averages for Group VI  showed the same results as those for 
Group V. Three of a possible six publishers answered the question­
naire, and the correlation of data given by thes e res pondents with 
data from the SOPS rate book on average rates and average circulation 
was close. The difference in rate charged and cost of production 
averages was practically zero, indicating that newspapers in this 
size category were operating at the break-even point. 
Data collected for newspapers in Group VII were not sufficient 
to draw conclusions for the . group . One publis her of a possible 
six, returned the questionnaire. Rate charged on this newspaper 
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and circul ation figures given were close to the averages computed 
on the known data for the same items for the group. The rate compared 
to the computed  cost of production per column inch _showed this news­
paper as a profitable operation with a plus factor of 12¢. 
I n  Group VII I, using the same comparisons of average rates and 
average costs as outlined above, the plus-minus factor was computed 
as plus . 05¢. This figure is an indication that newspapers in this 
group, although operating above the economical break-even point, are 
not operating as ef ficiently as the one respondent in Group VII . Among 
Group VI II newspapers the criteria for correlation of average rate 
charged and circulation as compared with the rate book infonnation 
was close . The average rate of respondent newspapers was exactly 
.the same as the average rate of all newspapers in the group, with a 
variation of only 55 in circulation figures. A good sampl e was 
obtained in this group also, seven of a possible twelve publ_ishers · 
returned the questionnaire. 
From the figures computed from respondents' answers there is 
an indication that there is a close positive correlation of average 
rate charged to average circulation . The one exception in positive 
progression of rates occurs in Group V I I ,  but it should be remembered 
that this group was represented by only one newspaper. 
When average rates charged per column inch and average cost of 
production per column inch are compared, no correlation exists 
from group to group. This would indicate that a rate revision was 
needed for selected newspapers in each group. t 1ost nei·1spapers in 
most categories need to rais·e rates to cover production costs. I n  
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a few isolated instances where individual newspaper advertising rates 
are now considerably higher than other newspapers of the category, 
publishers should consider objectibns voiced by national advertising 
agencies against weekly newspaper rates and bring their rates in line 
with the others and with production cost . 
A 11  computation of rates and income in this study were made 
from national advertising r� tes listed for each newspaper . · No 
effort was made to determine local rates or local discounts . I n  
most cases the local rate is lower than the national rate , or a 
local discount makes it so in the final analysis . · Publishers should 
consider this discrepancy when or if they contemplate a rate revision . 
Quoting from Burrows in Hedi a/scope : 17 
• • . The advertising rate charged national advertisers 
is approximately 2 5 - 100 per cent higher than the local 
rate . This is unfair to the national advertiser . As a 
result ,  many of the advertiser's dollars that would be 
used for local newspaper advertising are turned over to 
retailers in the form of co-op al lo,.,.✓ances . 
According to a National Newspaper Association survey, 1 8  local 
advertising is responsible for about 81 per cent of total advertising 
income on the average ne\·1spap2r operation . I f  the difference bet\11een 
local rate and  nation al rate is considerable, the individual pub­
lisher should give some th ought to adj ustment of local rate to bring 
his income up to costs , rather than an unwarranted increase in the 
national rate . 
17 Media/scop e .  
18 Nation al iJcwspap e r  Association , 19 6 Heekly Ne ·1spaper Cost 
S tudy_. 
A comparison of average rates and average wages showed l itt l e 
dif ference between newspaper operations in South Dakota and certain 
other states. Hhen the three figures of average rates charged, 
average circul ation and average wage paid are compared there is 
little justification for a deviation in rates within . a category. 
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This wi de variation of rates of ne\·1spapers in the same circul ation 
category is not excl usive to- South Dakota weekly newspapers , as can be 
noted by a study of Tabl e  1. 
Another area of concern , not covered by this study ,  is the 
re 1 i abi 1 i ty of ci rcul ati on figures. Certain discrepancies were noted 
i n  circulation figures provided by respondents in the survey and 
those provided by the same newspapers for the 1967 South Dakota Press 
Service directo ry. A l though not great, the different figures add 
crede nce to another statement  by Burrm<1s ·in Media/scope : 19 
• Accurate circul ation statements are importan t. Adver­
tisers are a bit ske ptical of weekly circu l ation f i gures in  
v i ew of the number of  free distribute d  weekl ies, and are 
rel uctant to accept them at face val ue. Consequently, 
if they are to mean anything to the national advertiser, 
they should be audited figures whi ch guarantee the cir­
cul ation deli very for th e adve rtiser. 
Surru:ia r:z_ 
Dat a \·/e re co l lected for tilis s tudy f"rori, pub l ish ers of South 
Dakota vJeek ly nev1spapers. Fifty-on e  usable responses \•Jere received 
from a mail ing to 149 week l y  ne\vspapers in the state . Some phases 
of the data co l l ected--advertising rates an d circul ation figures- ­
were compared to known data  pub lished in th e 1 9 6 7  South Dakota 
19 i- ledi a /scope. 
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Newspaper D irectory and Rate Book . The res u l t  of the compari son 
i nd i cated the infonnat ion furni shed by respondents to be suffi ciently 
accurate to make concl us i ons concerni ng the enti re popul ati on of 
weekly news papers . 
To obtai n  a wo'rkable s i ze group for compari son purposes, re­
spondents '  answers were put into ei ght categori es according to cir­
cu l ation s i ze of the newspaper . Group I ,  al l newspapers up to 400 
circulation ; Group II, news papers with circulati on from 401 to 800 ; 
Group I II ,  newspapers wi th ci rcul ati on from 801 to 1,200 ; Group IV, 
newspapers wi th ci rculati on from 1,201  to 1,600 ; Group V, newspapers 
with circu l ati on from 1,601  to 2,000 ; Group VI,  newspapers with 
c i rc u lati on from 2,001 to 2,400 ; Group VII, newspapers with ci rcul ation 
from 2 ,401 to 2,800 ; and Group VIII, newspapers wi th ci rculati on over 
2 ,800 . 
From the data collected averages were computed for newspapers · 
i n  the various size categories for rate charged for a column i nch 
of adverti sing space, ci rculation of the group, and producti on cost 
of one col umn inch of advertis ing for each group .  
Averages computed from the data collected showed a positive cor­
relati on between adverti s i ng rate charged and circu l ation, with one 
excepti on. The excepti on, in Group VII , could be explained because 
of the low percentage of the total population of that particular 
size group contained in the sample. Averages obtai ned on cost of 
production f i gures , however, showed no relations hip from group to 
group or with advertising rate charged within the sel ected group. 
The average advertis ing rate charged per uni t as compared to 
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the average cost of producti on per uni t wi thi n each group to obtai n 
a plus or minus fact or i n  cents. This fi gure was obtai ned to compare 
operati ons between groups and to gi ve the i ndividual newspaper pub­
lisher a fi gure to compare rate charged and cost of producti on on 
his own operati on .  
To further faci li tate a comparison process for each indivi dual 
ne\vspaper, the cost of producti on was broken down to a cost per 
square i nch for each 100 ci rculati on, rather than a cost per column 
i nch, to gi ve each publisher a reali sti c value o f  comparison reg ard­
less of column wi dth. 
The plus or mi nus factor- -found by compari ng rate charged to 
producti on costs--could be used to determine an economi cal break-even 
poi nt on the operati on of the newspapers in  the group or indi vi dually . 
The wi de devi ation i n  plus or minus · factors from group to group 
would i ndi cate that a selected rate revisi on should be consi dered . 
Because of the deviat i on i n  rates among newspapers in each group a 
blanket rev isi on is  not advi sable when some of  the objections already 
voiced by advertising agenci es to weekly ne\'tspaper rates is consi de red. 
The apparent high cost of p roduction for newspapers in Group I 
would i ndi cate a source of other i ncome necessary to justify the 
existence of-newspapers i n  this group as sound bus i ness ventures . 
further study on this p ossibility could be usef ul·. 
The study i ndicates that ne\vspapers close to the average over- all 
si ze of weekly newspapers in Sou th Dakota- -ci rculat i on _ approximately 
1 , 400- - are the mo� t ef ficient , and are producing the most profit on 
advertising according to size , when . compared to other groups in the 
s tudy. 
The wide deviation in the plus-minus factor for newspapers in 
Group I I  I and Group I V, could provide an area for further study on 
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this phenomenon. A possible answer might be gleaned from the average 
number of employees in each operation as computed and shown in Table 7 .  
Group I I I  newspapers mig�t b e  understaffed and unable to operate as 
e fficiently as the next larger group. A study of personnel necessary 
for an ef ficient newspaper operation based on circulation number or 
dollar volume of business annually might shed some information on this 
problem. 
The ave rage number of employees on newspapers in each group shm•1ed 
a positive correlation with circulation size, but the information 
obtained from respondents was not sufficient to attempt to determine 
an ideal relationship be tween number of employees and newspaper size 
by circulation alone .  Other factors not included in the study, 
especiall y  commercial job printing performed in each plant, could 
cause considerable variation in the number of employees for the indi­
vidual operation . 
The study indicates that many publishers should consider a rate 
revision , preferably in l ocal advertising rates . A revision of 
advertising rates to bring them up to production �osts would certainl y 
be j ustified. At the same time this type of rate revision could 
possibly bring about a positive correlation between advertising rates 
charg ed and circulation fig�res to help overcome the reluctance of 
some advertising agencies to use weekly ne\·1s papers as a medium for 
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thei r  wares . 
Some publ i shers wi l l  probab l y  questi on the cri teri a and con­
clusi ons of thi s study. Summary di smi ssal of these f i ndi ngs \-J i thout 
serious i ndi v i dua l study, however, coul d be a mi stake i f  a l l cooperative 
efforts are to be used to secure the cormion objecti ve--more nati ona l 
adverti si ng l i neage for weekl y newspapers. 
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APPEND I X A 
LETTER TO PUBL I SHERS 
Dear Publisher : 
As a fonner South Dakota weekly newspaper pub 1 i sher, I would 
li ked to have made this a personal call and visit, but the expense 
and time involved in trying to contact all South Dakota weekly news­
paper publishers personally would be prohibitive. I am therefore 
using this me thod in an attempt to gather information for a Special 
Survey project. 
This project is being attempted, with the assistance of the office 
of the South Dakota Press Association, to determine if advertising 
rates and costs of production in South Dakota weekly newspapers have 
a significant relationship .  The information supplied by you will be 
used only in computing averages and will not be used individually 
or divulged to anyone not directly connected with the project. 
Please note the questions concerning gross expenses of your busi­
ness are so arrange d that we hope to be able to ascertain average 
costs of newspaper production only .  Gross income is not asked for 
and is not wan ted . (Besides , it is none ·of our business.) 
Your cooperation in re turning a comple ted questionnaire as 
promp tly as possible will certainly be ap preciated .  Results will be 
available for those who want them for comparison purposes . I t  could 
be interesting to see how your opera tion compares with th e average. 
A self-addressed , stamped envelope is enclosed for your use in 
returning the questionnaire . 
HDD : lle 
enc-2  
Respectfully , 
(Signed ) 
Harry D .  Dawson  
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APPENDI X B 
QUEST! ONNAI RE 
QUESTI ONNAI RE 
Width of column in picas ----
Page size of newspaper columns x inches . ---- -----
Average circulation per issue -----
Average n umber of pages issued per year -----
Average percentage of advertising per issue -----
Number of back shop employees : full time ----- part time 
_____ . ( I f  part time , please give number of hours per 
week ) . -----
· 3 1 
N umber of office employees: full time _____ ; part time ----
( I f  part time, please give number of hours per week ) .  -----
How is newspaper produced? Letterpress ____ _ Offset 
(Please indicate by check mark) . 
I s  all mechanical production work done in your plant? -----
I f  answer to above is NO, please explain ---------�-
What is your annual gross expense? ________ _ 
(Give figure in nearest round numbers, including manager salary) . 
What percentage of above figure would you charge to com�ercial job 
printing done in your plan t? ____ _ 
( Include percentage of . fixed charges and percentage of employee 
time along with percentage of manager time) . 
In appreciation of ·your time and effort in filli ng out this 
survey fonn,  figures on cumulative averages will be made available 
to participants if desired . No individual figures for any specific 
plant or newspaper will be released. I f  you desire _ the information 
on the results mailed to you on completion of the survey, please 
indicate by checking the appropriate box below. 
/ / No. I do not desire information on the results. -----
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/ / Yes .  Please send information on the  results as soon as -----
it is av a i l ab l e .  
(Name of person filling out answers) ( Name of nev,s paper) 
APPENDI X C 
F I NDI NGS RETURNED TO PUBL I SHERS 
To comply with the request of South Dakota weekly newspaper 
publishers who answered the questionnaire mailed in September in 
regard to a rate/cost study by Harry D .  Dawson, the fol lowing 
information is made available from the study . 
A production cost per square inch of advertising for each 100 
circulation was compiled by reducing the figures returned to a cost 
per square inch basis on the percentage of advertising carried in 
the individual newspapers . 
The newspapers were divided into eight groups by circulation 
and averages taken on rates charged and on production costs . The 
division of newspapers was as follows: 
Group 1--newspapers with less than 401 circulation . 
Group I I--newspapers with circulation between 401 and 800. 
Group I I I--newspapers with circulation between 801 and 1, 200 . 
Group I V--newspapers with ci rcul ati_on between 1,201 and 1,600 .. 
Group v- -newspapers with ci rcul ati on between 1,601 and 2,000. 
Group V l--newspapers with circulation between 2 ,001 and 2, 400. 
Group VI I--newspapers with circulation between 2,40 1 and 2,800. 
Group V I I !--newspapers with ci rcul ati on over 2, 80 1 . 
A production cost per square inch was tabulated for papers in 
each group on an average basis from the cost figures supplied by 
respondent publishers. Consideration was given here for various 
column widths so the cost figure would be as �ccurate as possible 
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regardles s of column width of the individual news paper. 
The following table gives th e average circulation of res ponding 
publishers and the average rate charged : 
News paper 
Group I 
Gro up I I  
Group I I I  
Group I V  
Gro up V 
Group VI 
Gro up V I I  
Gro up V I I I 
A comparis on of newspaper gro ups on average 
ci rcul ati on and average rate charged 
Average Average· 
Group Circulation Rate Charged 
. 
. . 
. . 
. . . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . . . . 
. . 
. 262 · . 38¢ 
670 . 54¢ 
989 . 61¢ 
l , 361 . 67¢ 
. . . . l , 70 1 . 75¢ 
2 , 257 . 79¢  
2 � 420 . 70<t  
. . . . 3 , 544 . 93¢ 
The individual publisher can use the fig ures below for com­
paris on of his costs with the average for the group. These fig ures 
Average production costs per sq uare inch 
for  newspapers in the various groups 
Ne\•Jspaper Gro up 
Ave rage production 
cost per s qua re inch 
Gro up I 
Group I I 
Gro up I I I  
Group I V  
Gro up V 
Group V I  
Group V I I 
Gro up  V I  I I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. 174¢ 
. 040¢ 
. 039¢ 
. 020¢ 
. 024¢ 
. 019¢ 
. 013¢ 
. 013¢ 
do not purport to be exact costs for each newspaper, but rather a 
group average for a comparison factor. 
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Further comparison is g i ven i n  the table below where the average 
computed rate of respondents was compared with the rates as li sted 
i n  the South Dakota Press Servi ce Di rectory for newspapers in the 
same group . Average costs of production per column inch was also 
computed and compared with the average rates as f igured from respon­
dents answers and from the rate di rectory. 
The plus and minus factors in the two right hand columns are the 
computed differences in the average rates charged and the · average 
cost of production per column inch for the newspapers i n  each size 
group . 
Comparison of average rates from respondent newspapers, 
average rates. from SOPS Directory and cost of production 
per column inch for newspapers in each group 
Avg . Avg . Avg . inch Diff . D i ff . 
Newspaper SOPS Rate of cost of on resp. on SOPS 
Resp . Rate Rate Group Rate Resp. 
Group I . 45<t  . 38¢ . 91¢ -. 53¢ - . 46¢ 
Group I I  . 5 3¢ . 54¢ . 49¢ + . 05¢ + . 04¢ 
Grouo I I I  . 5 9¢  .6 1 ¢  . 74¢  - . 13¢ - . 1 5¢ 
Group IV . 6 9 ¢  . 6 7¢ . 5 3¢ + . 14¢ + . 16¢ 
Group V . 7 5¢ . 75¢  . 81¢ -.06¢  - . 06¢  
Group VI . 78¢ . 79¢ . 79¢ . 00¢ -. 0 1 ¢ 
Group V I I . 74¢  . 70¢  . 6 2¢ + . 08¢ +. 12¢ 
Group V I I I . 9 3¢ . 9 3¢ . 88<t + . 05¢ +.05¢ 
I n  making compa risons using the rate/cost structure table above , 
it would appear that so.ne rate adj us tmen ts are in order for ne¼spapers 
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in certain circulation groups . The difference is most apparent in 
Groups I, II I and IV . We can hardly argue with success, so Group IV  
newspapers could be tenned efficient operations . 
Publishers should also remember that this cost per square inch 
figure was based on all advertising space at the national advertising 
rate. Where a lower local rate applies, or considerable local 
discounts are given, the cost figure would of course be higher .  
A comparison of rates of newspapers of comparable size in some 
other states with South Dakota newspapers showed that weekly news­
paper rates in South Dakota were slightly lower than in some states 
outside the midwest. Average wages paid in the industry in South 
Dakota were also slightly lower. 
Individual publishers should inspect their own rate/cost averages. 
If there is a considerable difference between local and national rate, 
an adjustment in local rate could help the cost figure without an 
over-all rate raise to the national advertiser. 
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